To: Host/Writer/Producer/Editor/Segment Producer
From: DoingIt!—a journal of positive living (David Bartholomew and Joan Clark)
Re: potential topic-- seeking interviews/write-ups
on leading edge magazine
Hello,

What would you do… if you knew you could not fail?
What can you do… to free your mind of worry … and all of the fear being directed
today’s world?

at you in

We are proud to introduce you to DoingIt!— a journal of positive living -- intent on removing the blocks and
barriers between our readers and their dreams.
This monthly subscription magazine/newsletter comes in electronic and printed formats and includes access to
the DoingIt! online community of like-minded souls looking to contribute to new solutions in a world that
has long been crying out for them.
Our readers range from: those seeking homespun wisdom (Reader’s Digest readers, Paul Harvey listeners,
Oprah viewers) to those eager to be on the cutting edge of spiritually-principled business and personal growth
(Tony Robbins, Wayne Dyer, Caroline Myss aficionados); males and females, young to old; basically all
searching for the motivational, inspirational and educational tools to help them add more meaning and quality
to life.
DoingIt! -- celebrating its second anniversary with the October issue—is written and published by
husband/wife team David Bartholomew and Joan Clark, currently of Lawrence, Kansas, by way of Los
Angeles (both), Houston and Cleveland (David) and Lansing (Joan).
Joan Clark is a renowned teacher of empowering women’s workshops; leading natural perfumer/aromatherapist and creator of, and consultant on, numerous lines of all-natural blends and remedies; acknowledged
painter; healer; whose rallying cry is: “… believe in the Power, Magic and Beauty of your own he”ART.” Joan
has appeared on numerous national news and interview programs such as Marilu Henner, Susan Powter and
more. Website: www.joanclark.com.
David Bartholomew is originator of the One World Flag—an international symbol of diversity; a known fine
arts still photographer; freelance magazine writer and photographer; award-winning documentary filmmaker;
Hollywood stuntman of 20+ years; who stands behind the mission of the One World Flag—“Honoring the
Talents, Abilities and Uniqueness in Each of Us, as Strengths that can Benefit All of Us” ”… because we have
more in common as a world, than we have differences between nations.” Website: www.hyphenate.org.
We believe you will find either or both of us highly-intentioned, extremely grounded and able to speak on a
variety of subjects.
Enclosed in this packet you will find: Sample Issue, Insert with additional excerpts, Press Release, etc.
For interviews/additional information/downloads or to request media access and password to the archive of
past issues please visit our website at http://doingit.hyphenate.org, e-mail doingitinfo@hyphenate.org, or call
913/579-7203 (David) or 785/550-9563 (Joan).
Thanks and regards,

David Bartholomew and Joan Clark

